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Seeing the Outer Suburbs: Addressing the Urban Bias in 
Creative Place Thinking 
 
Christy Collis, Simon Freebody & Terry Flew 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Suburbs are a little bit forgotten, an in-between zone in terms of creativity. You have the urban 
scene and then you have the country retreat and country towns … but in between is seen as this 
grey zone. 
(interviewee, Creative Suburbia project, 2008) 
More and more I'm amazed at who does live in suburbia. And how unnoticed they go. 
(interviewee, Creative Suburbia project, 2008) 
It has become almost axiomatic in contemporary urban geography that it is the inner urban areas of 
major cities that are the geographical hubs of creative industries. This paper questions such 
assumptions in three steps. First, it challenges the ‘imagined geographies’ of the creative industries 
which assume that inner cities are the locus of creative industries. Coupled with this is a challenge to 
the use of location quotient (LQ) analysis to verify claims statistically that inner-city areas are the 
unique sites of dynamism, productivity and diversity in terms of cultural production, while suburbs 
are unproductive, homogenous and dull, and places in which creative workers would only locate out 
of economic necessity. Second, the paper aims to provide accurate and productive alternatives, both 
quantitative and qualitative, to these prevalent assumptions in the interest of pursuing less biased 
theorizations of creative geographies for use by researchers, policy-makers and practitioners. Third, 
it provides some illustrative qualitative and quantitative results regarding both ‘imagined 
geographies’ and the use of LQs in benchmarking creative regions, drawing upon both quantitative 
research undertaken through the Australian Research Council (ARC) Centre of Excellence for Creative 
Industries and Innovation (CCi) into the creative workforce in Australia, and the ‘Creative Suburbia’ 
study of creative workers located in the outer suburbs of the Australian cities of Melbourne in 
Victoria and Brisbane in Queensland.1  
Perhaps the best-known example of arguments that inner cities are ‘edgy’, cosmopolitan, bohemian, 
densely populated with ‘buzzing’ hubs of agglomerated creativity, and rich in diverse forms of 
cultural amenity, as found in the works of urban policy advocate Richard Florida (Florida, 2002, 
2005). Florida's arguments for the cultural preference for the inner city among creative industries 
firms and workers has developed alongside the equally influential arguments for ‘creative clusters’ 
(Pratt, 2004; Foord, 2008), which propose that creative industries have a special requirement for 
spatially dense agglomerations of creative industries activity of the type that is best developed in 
inner cities, as they require forms of trust and reciprocity seen as being best promoted by spatial 
proximity. It is now possible, as Gibson (2010) has argued, to recognize a standard ‘recipe’ for 
creative place development strategies which  
repeatedly promoted … particular aesthetic and cultural qualities of cities – walkability, 
urban cosmopolitanism, civic support for the arts, diversity, vibrant nightlife – as well as 
economic development and built environment policies designed to harness the spillover 
benefits of proximity within designated ‘creative districts’. (p. 2)  
As Gibson observed, such arguments are typically premised upon an underlying set of assumptions 
about creativity and the city that are increasingly becoming clichés, as  
researchers have looked for creativity in fairly obvious places (big cities, cities making overt 
attempts to reinvent themselves through culture, creativity and cosmopolitanism); have 
found it there; and have theorized about cities, creative industries and urban 
transformations as if their subsequent models or logic were universally relevant everywhere. 
(Gibson, 2010, p. 3)  
Yet this recipe obscures understandings and recognition of other creative geographies, and the 
diversity of localities where creative industries have been developing (for example, Johnson, 2006; 
Markusen, 2007; Petrov, 2008; Chapain and Communian, 2010; Brennan-Horley et al., 2010; Collis et 
al., 2010). The present paper identifies two foundations of the tenacious and influential assumption 
that inner cities are the locus of creative industries: the use of the LQ as the standard method for 
statistically representing the economic geography of creative industries; and the ‘imagined 
geography’ that views inner cities as sites of dynamism, productivity and diversity; and suburbs as 
unproductive, homogenous and dull. In particular, it focuses on ways in which the international bias 
towards inner cities in creative industries thinking and planning is refracted in the Australian context. 
The paper argues that the dominant tendency to look at creative industries through these two filters 
renders other – and particularly outer-suburban –geographies of creative industries invisible. In 
attending to the geographies of creative industries in a predominantly suburban country which 
arguably features only one ‘global city’ – Sydney in New South Wales – the paper works to unsettle 
dominant assumptions about the geographies of creative industries. 
The field of ‘creative industries’ is relatively new and is still characterized by debates about its 
definitional parameters (Higgs et al., 2007; Foord, 2008; Cunningham and Higgs, 2009; Flew, 2011). 
Two key terms need to be defined so that their use in this paper is clear: creative industries and 
creative industries workers. Rather than engaging in ongoing definitional debates over the term 
‘creative industries’ (see the introductory paper in this issue), the present paper adopts the widely 
recognized definition of creative industries originally proposed by the UK Creative Industries Task 
Force Mapping Document (Department of Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS), 1998): ‘activities which 
have their origin in creativity, skill, and talent and which have the potential for wealth and job 
creation’. The DCMS definition  
has become a benchmark for identifying creative industries internationally as well as at 
regional, sub-regional, and city levels within the United Kingdom, Europe, and Asia. 
(Foord, 2008, p. 94)  
The quantitative study in this paper uses the creative industries classification scheme2 developed by 
CCi and used in Higgs et al. (2007). 
Second, ‘creative industries work’ here means income-generating activity in any of the sectors cited 
above. This is in line with the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development 's (UNCTAD) 
(2008) definition of creative industries as ‘industries [that] create tangible goods or intangible 
services with creative content, economic value, and market objectives’ (p. 3). This is a somewhat 
blunt definition, which excludes creative activity with economic potential, and creative activity that 
may not have direct financial returns but which contributes to a general ‘creative place’ environment 
(Gibson, 2003; Eversole, 2005). However, while acknowledging the limitations of adopting 
conventional definitions of ‘creative industries’ and ‘creative industries work’, using the same 
definition as other researchers and policy-makers3 allows for valid comparisons with other studies, 
thus creating the conditions for evidence-based international comparisons of the local geographies 
of creative industries (on the need for definitional consistency in qualitative economic geography, 
see James, 2006). 
The concept of the ‘region’ is a productive one because it disrupts standard geographical categories 
of analysis – such as nation, city and rural. Such categories are well understood and form the basis 
for much administration and policy. Yet as Paasi (1991, p. 243) explains, these standard geographical 
categories are often administrative creations rather than meaningful descriptors of the functional 
geographical dynamics occurring in these spaces. Regional thinking has particular salience in 
attending to Australian outer suburban areas. ‘Regions’ often straddle multiple administrative 
spaces, unsettling the idea that such administrative spaces – such as ‘the city’ or ‘the state’ – are 
interrelated but discrete geographies. Outer suburbia in Australia occupies a similarly ‘frontier’ 
position in geographical thinking (Garreau, 1991). Outer suburbia, Phelps and Parsons (2003) 
observe, is rarely viewed or treated as a geographical scale or space in its own right:  
where edge urban areas have been incorporated specifically into analyses of cities and city-
regions, their role has been defined as secondary to that of central city areas. 
(p. 1727)  
‘Regional’ and ‘rural’ in the Australian context refer to non-metropolitan areas, generally understood 
to mean spaces beyond suburbia. Because policy – specifically creative industries-focused policies – 
applies to administrative spaces rather than to functional regions, outer suburbs are again 
overlooked when it comes to understanding and stimulating their creative industries and workers. 
Following Garreau (1991), this paper thus positions outer suburbia as a region in itself, drawing 
attention to the geography of creative industries in locations that are too often overlooked in favour 
of either more concentrated urban areas or more clearly defined administrative regions. Attending 
to suburban creative industries is not, particularly in the Australian case, a matter of ‘me-too ism’, 
with suburbs attempting to join the host of regions, rural towns and remote communities signalling 
their potential as ‘creative places’. In Australia, the fact that the majority of the population lives and 
works in suburbia means that this region deserves significant attention, attention it has not yet 
received (except from Gibson and Brennan-Horley, 2006; and Gibson et al., 2002). 
FACTOR 1: IMAGINED GEOGRAPHIES OF OUTER SUBURBIA 
It is the contention of this paper that three key factors make Australia's outer suburbs difficult, if not 
impossible, to ‘see’ as sites of creative industries activity, or as geographies of creative industries. 
One factor, as discussed, is outer suburbs' uncertain status as administrative spaces: neither inner 
cities nor separate exurban areas, outer suburbs as regions are often not made administratively 
visible, and have multiple overlapping forms of governance. The second factor to render outer 
suburbs invisible as geographies of creative industries activity and potential – and the first examined 
at length here – is the ‘imagined geography’ of outer suburbia. ‘Imagined geographies’, as spatial 
theorist Soja (1996) explains, are the ways in which cultures perceive, represent and culturally define 
specific spaces. But imagined geographies are not simply fantasies hovering over the ‘real’ place. As 
Soja's awkward neologism ‘real-and-imagined’ signals, and as the field of cultural geography in 
general demonstrates, the imagined geographies of a place have very real, material impacts: on 
policy, people's behaviours, laws and on the built environment. To some extent policy-makers take 
imagined geographies into consideration when they seek to draw on the ‘place character’ of a given 
place in order to attract creative workers or consumers, but is often more of an uncritical branding 
exercise than an attempt to anatomize these imagined geographies. In attending to the geographies 
of creative industries, then, it is crucial to analyse the imagined geographies that inform them. As 
Gibson et al. (2002) note:  
urban places are not simply the ‘containers’ of a cultural economy, a blank space upon 
which particular cultural–economic activities occur. They are themselves active agents 
(p. 187)  
in the formation of geographies of creative industries. 
It is empirically straightforward to demonstrate that Australian outer suburbs are sites of social and 
cultural diversity (Turner, 2008), economic activity and significance (Phelps and Parsons, 2003; 
Anderson and Bogart, 2001; Davies, 2007), and creative industries activity (Felton et al., 2010; 
Gibson and Brennan-Horley, 2006). For example, in Australia, only 25–30% of total urban 
employment is located in urban downtown cores (Forster, 2006, p. 174); the rest is located in middle 
and outer suburbs (Davies, 2007). Phelps (2010) has argued that  
the labelling of these economic enclaves as ‘sterile suburbs’ appears as one more 
misrecognition of the suburban economy as somehow boring or derivative, when in fact it is 
highly productive if not downright innovative in conventional economic terms. 
(p. 73)  
As such, Australian outer suburbs reflect what is identified internationally as the ‘new suburbanism’, 
or ‘post-suburbanism’, in which the city is a polycentric formation, rather than a concentric 
geography where dynamism and economic importance diminish with distance from the inner-city 
core (Kling et al., 1991; Kotkin, 2005; Phelps et al., 2006). Kirkby (2010) has argued that the imagined 
geography of suburbia is so strong that it renders counterfactual empirical findings either almost 
invisible or seemingly not credible. This is one of the reasons that it is important to attend carefully 
to imagined geographies: when a belief in them is so strong that it overrides belief in empirical data, 
it is clear that imagined geographies play a key role in shaping understandings of creative industries. 
In suburbanized nations globally, suburbia is imagined as unproductive, domestic, uncreative, 
homogenous, feminized and a soulless ‘sprawl’. Kirkby (2010) notes that internationally  
suburbs [are] the most maligned aspects of metropolitan development … [and] the very 
term ‘sub-urban’ has connoted an inferior form of city 
(p. 65)  
characterized by hypocrisy and superficiality. Hartley (1997) summarizes international attitudes to 
suburbia:  
suburbia has been blamed for creating an apathetic, reactionary, conservative, conformist, 
status-conscious, petit-bourgeois class whose members are incapable of organizing anything 
for themselves, but who are prey to demagogues, propaganda, and media influence, 
forming the bedrock of passive support for authoritarian, anti-democratic, even fascist 
politics. 
(p. 194)  
Phelps et al. (2010) argue that the tenacity of this imaged geography has made it difficult to 
generate empirical findings that are drawn from a different perspective. In Australia, anti-suburban 
sentiment overwhelmingly dominates the imagined geography of outer suburbia, and of cities in 
general. In the dominant imagined geography of outer suburbia in Australia, outer suburbs are 
distinctly non-creative places (Kinnane, 1998, p. 44), even though most of the population lives and 
works in them. 
Discerning the contours of the imagined geography of Australian outer suburbia does not take a 
great deal of work: it is unambiguous and historically tenacious, and it is itself a successful cultural 
product. As early as 1911, the poet Louis Esson wrote that Australia's outer suburbia  
stifles the devil-may-care spirit, the Dionysian, the creative spirit. It denounces Art, 
enthusiasm, heroic virtue. The Muses are immolated on the altar of respectability. 
(Esson /Anderson, 1911/1980, p. 91)  
As Ferber et al. (1994) argues, this demonization of suburbia has remained a constant in Australian 
culture. In 2004, for example, Glenn Murcutt (cited in Cica, 2006) described outer suburbia in his 
National Trust Heritage lecture as characterized solely by ‘a poverty of spirit and a barrenness of 
mind’ (p. 6). Pathologized ‘suburbs as problem’ (O'Connor, 1999) concomitantly characterizes many 
policy figurings of Australian outer suburbia. In the products of Australian creative industries – 
particularly film and television and high literature – ‘suburb-bashing’, as the Wikipedia entry 
focusing solely on the centrality of this activity to Australian culture defines it, is a successful 
product. From the early days of Henry Lawson's popular nationalist poetry – in which ‘the Bush’ was 
valorized as the site of ‘authentic’ Australian identity – to the more recent ‘suburban grotesque’ 
(Mortimer, 1998), the imagined geography of Australian outer suburbia as a homogenous domain of 
uncreative consumption and conformity has been reified as a cornerstone of Australian culture. 
This imagined geography is reflected in a key geographical division that runs through the bulk of 
creative place analysis and planning, in Australia as well as internationally: the splitting of cities into 
‘creative’ inner cities and ‘uncreative’ suburbs, particularly outer suburbs (Gibson and Brennan-
Horley, 2006). In this thinking, clustered creative industrial productivity takes place in inner cities, 
while outer suburbs are ‘hinterland’ sites of uncreative, conservative, dispersed non-productivity 
and consumption (Florida, 2004). Gibson and Brennan-Horley (2006) characterize this binary as  
densely populated vs. sprawl; gentrified terraces and apartment culture vs. new estates and 
first home buyers; zones of (male) production and creativity against (female) sedate, 
consumer territory. 
(p. 456)  
Florida (2005) characterizes outer suburbs – which he terms ‘sprawl’ – as a major negative factor in 
his creative place index. In his analysis, cities such as Los Angeles, San Diego (both in California), and 
Phoenix (Arizona) are awarded ‘dishonourable mention’ due to their high scores on the ‘sprawl risk 
ranking’ index (p. 65). When it comes to being a site for creative industrial productivity, Florida 
concludes that ‘sprawl is a vexing problem’ (p. 64). For Florida, there is a direct equation: the more 
suburbs a city has, the less creative potential it has. In Florida's (2004) analysis, outer suburbs are 
not just uncreative: in reducing a place's ‘creative place status’, they are actively anti-creative and 
economically ‘choking’. Aligning neatly with the dominant imagined geography of outer suburbia, 
Florida's characterization seems logical and it has consequently been adopted by governments and 
policy-makers worldwide. 
When the Australian Local Government Association used Florida's ‘creative place’ indices to 
determine which places in Australia were the most creative, and therefore most likely ‘to be 
successful in the modern globalized economy’ (National Economics, 2002, p. 1), the winners were (in 
order) Sydney, Inner Melbourne, the Australian Capital Territory, Central Perth (Western Australia), 
Central Adelaide (South Australia), and Brisbane City. Not surprisingly, Australia's outer suburbs, or 
‘sprawl’, ranked poorly. Similarly, the National Institute of Economic and Industry Research adopted 
Florida's indices to rank regions across Australia and compared them to US regions (National 
Institute of Economic and Industry Research, Australia, 2004). Central Melbourne and Sydney both 
scored a ranking of four (only three US cities ranked higher), but when their outer suburbs were 
factored in, Sydney's ranking dropped to twenty-six and Melbourne's to thirty-four (National 
Institute of Economic and Industry Research, Australia, 2004). When Florida himself reported on 
Australia's potential for creative industries growth and innovation, he  
suggested that this country's creative class is concentrated almost entirely in Melbourne and 
Sydney with the rest of the country completely disconnected. 
(Rainnie, 2005, p. 7)  
Similarly, influential ‘creative city’ consultant Charles Landry's strategic planning document 
Rethinking Adelaide: Capturing Imagination (2003) does argue that Adelaide must develop policy so 
that it becomes an ‘integrated, dynamic whole’ of inner city and outer suburbs (p. 16), but Landry 
characterizes the value of outer suburbia to the city's creative economy as being ‘the marketplace 
for the city core. It provides clients, workers, and much more’ (p. 26). Just what this ‘much more’ 
might be is never clarified, but in the imagined geography of Landry's creative Adelaide, the outer 
suburbs are a site of raw materials – workers and consumers – who service the productive, creative, 
inner city. The global uptake of Florida's indices for ‘creative place’ analysis ensures that outer 
suburbs will never achieve official ‘creative place’ status and are thus unlikely to attract government 
or business creative industrial investment. As Danaher (2007) notes, in this ‘metrocentric’ vision of 
creative places, suburbs ‘can only be poor relations, inadequately seeking to replicate the conditions 
that enable creative practice to flourish in the cities’ (pp. 13–14). They become ‘real-and-imagined’ 
geographies of dismissal. 
As this section demonstrates, imagined geographies – particularly of outer suburbia and of inner 
cities – play a key role in shaping creative industries analysis, thinking and policy. As Chapain and 
Communian (2010) find in their study of creative industries in Birmingham and Newcastle–
Gateshead in the UK, the inner-city bias in the imagined geographies of creative industries also 
drives consumer choice:  
the image of cities and regions outside [London] seems to be an inhibiting factor. In 
particular, being located in London is seen as a warrantee of quality creative work, making it 
difficult for companies outside the capital to be recognised for their work. 
(p. 730)  
Rather than lightweight ‘cultural filigrees’ (Amin and Thrift, 2004) hovering over the ‘real’ factors 
that drive economic activity – transport infrastructure, labour and zoning (Storper and Scott, 2009) – 
the imagined geographies of outer suburbia and of ‘creative cities’ co-mingle with them, producing a 
‘real-and-imagined’ geography of Australian creative industries in which only inner cities can be 
seen. 
FACTOR 2: THE LOCATION QUOTIENT (LQ) 
Among the key concerns in creative industries research is the statistical measurement and mapping 
of the sector. Establishing that ‘the creative industries’ exist as a significant industry sector has been 
one of the primary successes of early creative industries mapping studies such as those conducted 
by DCMS (1998, 2001) in the UK and by Cunningham et al. (2003) in Queensland. But arriving at an 
internationally agreed-upon approach to accounting statistically for the creative industries remains 
an elusive goal (Foord, 2008; Cunningham and Higges, 2009). Topics of debate in this include how to 
count sole traders and micro-industries, which comprise significant portions of the sector but which 
tend not to show up in national business data; and whether and how creative industries 
practitioners who are ‘embedded’ in non-creative industries organizations should be counted 
(Cunningham and Higgs, 2009). Such statistics are important as they form the basis for policy 
formation and focus. Statistics also create a geography, as indicated by numerous creative industries 
statistical mapping studies (for example DCMS, 1998, 2001; De Propris et al., 2009). In the 
geographies constructed by statistical studies, certain sites emerge as hubs or nodes of creative 
industries activity, while others are figured as blank spots on the map, where little of interest to 
creative industries practitioners or policy-makers occurs. Although statistical economic geographies 
such as those generated by the mapping exercises cited here may appear to be entirely objective 
descriptions of the geography of creative industries, as the debates over definitional parameters and 
measurement methods demonstrate, they are a form of imagined geography. Different statistical 
methodologies generate different maps of economic geography. This is not to argue that statistical 
economic geographical accounts are inaccurate or false; it is to assert that, as with the imagined 
geographies discussed in the previous section, they cannot be viewed as transparent 
representations of an indisputable geographical truth. This paper now turns its focus to another 
factor that inhibits ‘seeing’ the outer suburban geographies of creative industries: the use of the 
location quotient (LQ) to determine ‘creative hubs’. 
The LQ is used to identify geographic concentrations of specific industry employment. That is, it 
identifies industry ‘hubs’ or ‘nodes’, creating statistically based maps of economic geography. It does 
so by comparing employment in a specific industry in a given region with national employment in 
the same industry. The LQ indicates which regions have a higher percentage of workers in an 
industry than the percentage of workers in that industry nationally. As an indicator of a region's 
export industries the LQ found a ready home in the economic base literature throughout the second 
half of the twentieth century. Notable among the features of this early literature is the dominance of 
manufacturing and other traditional sectors as the key industries of analysis (Beyers and Alvine, 
1985; Smith, 1984). This is not surprising considering the role that manufacturing played during this 
period of development in the Anglo-American world. 
In the latter decade of the twentieth century and the beginning of the twenty-first century the LQ 
has found another home in the literature surrounding industry cluster analysis. Work involving the 
cultural and creative industries and the ‘creative class’ has also employed the LQ to serve several 
purposes, such as benchmarking cities and localities and identifying emerging ‘hotspots’ of industry 
activity (for examples of the use of the LQ in creative industries mapping, see Currid, 2006; Gibson et 
al., 2002; Florida, 2002; Pratt, 1997; and Capone, 2008). It is the use of the LQ in these latter 
instances that are of interest in this paper.  The LQ itself is simply constructed as follows: 
 
where e is regional employment; E is national employment; and i is industry. The LQ for the 
manufacturing industry in Australia in 2006 can be expressed graphically as shown in Fig. 1. 
Note that the axes in Fig. 1 are both in log scale. Here the points represent regions (using 
the Australian Statistical Geographic Classification 2006 Statistical Subdivisions, or ASGC 
SSDs). The solid black line represents an ‘LQ reference line’ defined as a linear function that 
traverses through the origin and it has a slope equal to the denominator of the LQ: 
 
 
 
The LQ is simply the manufacturing employment of a given region divided by the corresponding 
employment level provided by the reference line at the same total employment: 
  
Thus, if the LQ reference line were a line of best fit constructed using regression with a 
double-log functional form, then ln(LQi) would be the residual of that regression 
corresponding to the region of interest. Also, and importantly, the LQ reference line would 
be a line of best fit with a parameter of 1, which is a linear function. 
Fig. 1 is for manufacturing and as can be seen the LQ reference line, while not perfect, is not 
a bad estimation of the relationship between total employment and manufacturing 
employment. 
 
‘Density sensitive index’ (DSI) 
Fig. 2 has the same graphical representation of the LQ, this time for creative industries employment. 
Here it can be seen that the relationship between total employment and creative industries 
employment is not well specified by the LQ reference line. The reason is that creative industries 
employment disproportionately locates in regions that are larger by total workforce. Regardless of 
the possible reasons for this, the relationship is clear and applies not only to urban areas with a large 
workforce, but also to suburban and rural regions. This finding has an important implication: the LQ, 
when used to measure the significance of creative industries employment, will systematically favour 
those urban localities with larger workforces. De Propris et al. (2009) also noted this problem with 
the LQ in their creative industries mapping study, as did Lazaretti et al. (2008). Yet the LQ remains 
the dominant approach to producing statistical maps of the geography of creative industries. 
In this context, the LQ becomes useful only as a measure of the degree of urban 
concentration or agglomeration, as in the case of Hoover's (1936) Gini coefficient. If, 
however, it is the intention of the analyst to return those areas that have significantly high 
creative industries employment given their relative size, the total effect of size on creative 
industries employment should be taken into account. It has been shown above that the LQ 
adjusts for a linear size effect when in fact the size effect, at least for the case of creative 
industries in Australia in 2006, is not linear. 
 
 
 
Suggested here is the use of ordinary least squares (OLS) regression analysis to adjust the LQ 
reference line, as shown in Fig. 3. In Fig. 3 the OLS regression was performed with a double-
log functional form as per the following specification: 
 
 
 
This provides an estimation of the degree of urbanization of creative industries 
employment, expressed as the constant elasticity β1. It also provides the residuals, ϵ. It is 
these residuals that provide the adjusted index which measures the significance of industry 
employment in a specific region. Note that while the constant α in the above regression 
equations is necessary, its interpretation is uninteresting in the present context. 
A further advantage of this method is the ability to use other measures of size or 
urbanization to adjust the index. The example used in this paper is land area. It is reasonable 
to assume that land area will display a significant effect on creative industries employment 
as it may be assumed that the relationship discussed above is between creative industries 
employment and the geographic density of total workforce, as opposed to total workforce 
alone. This new index can be computed by specifying the regression as follows:  
 
 
where L is land area. Here, again, it is the residuals, exp(ϵ), which are of interest. As a result of the 
use of geographic density in the regression, as exhibited by 
 this index has been termed a ‘density sensitive index’ (DSI). 
Results 
With some minor adjustments,4 LQs and the DSI were calculated for all Australian statistical 
subdivisions (ASGC SSDs) for creative industries employment in 2006. The top fifteen of each are 
presented in Table 1. A perusal of the top fifteen scoring regions by LQ confirms the above assertion 
that the LQ favours large regions. The top five performing regions by LQ are among the highest 
density inner-urban areas in Australia. It can also be seen that the remainder of the list is 
predominantly urban/semi-urban. 
 
 
In contrast, the regions scoring the highest by DSI are mixed in workforce size and density. Indeed, 
the highest scoring region is the desert Kimberley in Western Australia, which maintains an 
unusually large number of visual artists and creative industries workers considering its small 
population and large land area. Note that the Kimberley does not make the top fifteen by LQ. Also 
among the top fifteen by DSI are the outer suburban/peri-urban Gold Coast and Sunshine Coast 
Hinterlands, and suburban areas of Melbourne (East Barwon, Boroondara City) and Canberra, ACT. 
The DSI provides quantitative metrics that enable critical empirical scrutiny to be made of the claims 
surrounding the clustering tendencies of the creative industries, and of the associated claims about 
the unique characteristics of so-called ‘creative cities’. Nevertheless, the use of survey statistics 
remains problematic for analysing the creative industries, partly because Census methods in general 
have been found to distort results due to technical issues such as non-response and human error 
(Wilk and Miller, 1997), and partly due to the unsettled conceptual issues that surround creative 
industries as an analytical and policy discourse, as seen in recurring debates about definitions and 
language (Boggs, 2009; Flew, 2012a). The application of LQ analysis allows one to critique some of 
the more impressionistic accounts of the urban geography of creative industries, such as the claim 
that they inherently cluster around inner cities on the basis of the higher visibility of creative 
workers in these densely populated locations. What it does not provide is a detailed understanding 
of why particular locations come to develop clusters of creative industries workers, since it can only 
generate ex-post analyses of workforce concentrations. Thus, the imagined geography of the outer 
suburbs discussed above has been buttressed by a statistical technique – the LQ – that produces 
insights that allow one to question the claim that the creative industries and inner cities have a 
hand-in-glove relationship with one another (see also the paper by Enrico Bertachini in this issue). In 
order to advance understanding, one needs to apply qualitative research techniques derived from 
interviews with creative industries workers themselves about location decisions so as to develop a 
rich mixed-methods approach to understanding the geographical dimensions of the creative 
industries. 
SEEING THE OUTER SUBURBS: GEOGRAPHIES OF CREATIVE INDUSTRIES IN 
OUTER-SUBURBAN AUSTRALIA 
Once these two key factors – imagined geography and the LQ – have been called into question, it 
becomes possible to begin to ‘see’ the outer suburban geographies of creative industries in a 
different and more positive light. It was noted above that creative cities research has often focused 
on those ‘global cities’ where major cultural centres, arts administration headquarters, and the head 
offices of major media and cultural corporations are located. This is at times deliberate, as the focus 
on creative industries and the creative workforce is intended as an intervention into debates about 
policy directions for global cities, and a case being made for public support for the arts and culture: 
examples include Currid (2006) for New York and Landry (2005) for London. In the Australian case, 
standard LQ analysis finds that the centres of the creative industries workforce are the predictable 
locations of inner Sydney, the lower north shore of Sydney, and inner Melbourne. By applying the 
DSI to this data, significant groupings of creative workers can be identified in areas such as the Gold 
Coast and the Sunshine Coast in south-east Queensland, which would not typically figure in debates 
about the geographical location of Australia's creative industries. 
In order to provide a more thorough account of the economic geography of the creative industries, 
this paper now turns to qualitative data derived from interviews with Australian outer-suburban 
creative industries workers. The qualitative data complements the quantitative by unpacking some 
of the specific reasons why individual creative industries workers choose specific, non-urban places 
in which to situate themselves. Combining quantitative data about creative industries dynamics with 
qualitative data that explains individuals' personal experiences of those dynamics results in a more 
complete picture of creative industries' locational dynamics. As cultural economic geographer 
Thomas Hutton notes,  
a more integrated research approach combining the multiple perspectives of economic 
geography, urban geography, and urban studies … can yield compelling empirical and 
theoretical results. 
(Hutton, 2009, p. 992; see also James, 2007;Christophers, 2007)  
The qualitative data here are drawn from the Australian Research Council-funded project on 
‘Creative Suburbia’,5 which sought to investigate the experience of Australian outer-suburban 
creative industries workers. Researchers in this project interviewed 133 outer-suburban creative 
industries workers in the cities of Brisbane and Melbourne in 2008–2009 (for more information, see 
Flew, 2012b). The interview approach aligns productively with other studies of creative industries 
workers' locational choices: Brennan-Horley et al. (2010) observe that creative industries statistics 
cannot adequately capture ‘the microprocesses that govern the nature of work in the creative 
industries and its spatial manifestation’ (p. 93), and that interviews are therefore required. This 
study methodologically aligns with those of Drake (2003), Luckman (2009), and Chapain and 
Communian (2010). Luckman (2009) interviewed approximately one hundred creative industries 
workers in Darwin (Northern Territory); Drake (2003) interviewed thirty-one artists and designers in 
London, Birmingham and Sheffield (UK); and Chapain and Communian (2010) interviewed thirty-one 
creative industries workers in Birmingham and 136 creative industries workers in Newcastle (all UK). 
This research thus works to avoid the potential problem of inconsistency between various 
qualitative approaches (Chapain and Communian, 2010; James, 2006), and it contributes to the 
growing body of work that anatomizes the cultural economic geography of creative industries. 
A key finding among Australian outer-suburban creative industries workers interviewed in the 
Creative Suburbia project runs directly counter to Florida's (2002) ‘creative cities’ argument that only 
inner cities can provide the socially and culturally diverse ‘bohemian’ populations which stimulate 
creative industries activity. A major theme arising from the Creative Suburbia interview data was 
interviewees' sense that they found the cultures and demographics of the inner city homogenous 
and creatively stifling, particularly the ‘creative class’ cultures (see also Felton et al., 2010). This 
finding is only surprising when viewed through the lens of accepted imagined geographies of outer 
suburbia and Floridian ‘creative cities’; when considered in the context of the ethnic and cultural 
diversity of Australian outer suburbia (Turner, 2008), however, it is entirely explicable. For example, 
‘T.’, a commercial illustrator, observed that  
in the inner city … you're talking frequently with other people and you're part of a scene that … can 
also become something of a prison and forces you to … you have to wear the right clothes, go to the 
right exhibitions. 
In outer suburbia, however, T. reported that she felt ‘free in this area … I've got that freedom to do 
what I want to do.’ ‘S.’, a crafts organization entrepreneur, similarly stated that if her group were 
located in the inner city, ‘we would lose a lot of our identity’ because they would have to conform to 
inner-city ‘creative class’ cultures and practices. The assumption that it is necessary to be in a 
location that gives creative industries workers ready access to a community of their peers is also not 
as straightforward as is commonly assumed. For example, ‘L.’ and ‘K.’, country musicians, argued 
that  
when you hang out with artists [in the inner city, where they used to live] everyone is sitting around. 
They're all doing their PhDs and they're all intellectual and going on about the latest thing … it's 
become such a close-knit thing where everyone is looking at their own navels or each other's navels 
and they're not really out in the community. 
L., a fashion designer, considered that relocating from the inner city to outer suburbia had 
stimulated her creative practice by freeing her from the strictures of inner-city creative cultures: ‘I'm 
pleasantly surprised how ready the area was for something different,’ she reflected, ‘and yeah, it's 
encouraged me to be more creative because [outer suburban clients] are willing to accept things 
that are different.’ That creative industries workers are attracted to, and stimulated by, areas 
characterized by social and cultural diversity and openness to experimentation is, in fact, one of 
Florida's key theses. This assertion is supported by Creative Suburbia's interview findings. But what 
differentiates the present findings from Florida's is imagined geography: because outer suburbs are 
so uniformly imagined as homogenous, conformist sites, the idea that creative workers might prefer 
to work in them because of their tolerance and diversity seems perverse. Yet as both the interview 
data and the demographic data demonstrate, this is the case. 
The Creative Suburbia interview data also point out a second, significant factor for creative 
industries workers who choose to situate their businesses in outer suburbia: stage-of-life 
considerations. As McGranahan and Wojan (2007, p. 214) argue, Florida's focus on inner cities may 
well derive from selecting relatively young workers for his focus group participants. In their analysis 
of creative industries in rural areas of the United States, McGranahan and Wojan found that ‘the 
creative class is diffusing outward from central cities, growing most rapidly in sparsely settled 
suburbs’ (p. 214); Gibson and Brennan-Horley (2006) reported similar findings for Sydney. The 
Creative Suburbia study produced corresponding findings: a significant number of interviewees had 
lived and worked in inner-city areas in their twenties, but had moved to the outer suburbs once they 
entered later stages of life, and once they had children. This is not in itself a surprising finding, but it 
does mean that Florida-style indices of the types of places that attract creative industries workers 
may need some recalibration to reflect stage-of-life considerations. While an active music scene, for 
example, may attract some creative industries workers, for many workers with children amenities 
such as primary schools and sports fields may play a more important role. As Petrov (2008) argues, 
evidence such as this  
may require revising the creative class concept to meet the realities of peripheral regions, 
since it is naïve to expect that they simply replicate processes observed in metropolitan 
cores. 
(p. 163)  
Finally, a significant number of Creative Suburbia interviewees indicated that natural amenities 
informed their locational decisions. Access to the ocean and to parks, and to the quiet associated 
with the natural environment, figured prominently as drivers of interviewees' motivation to work in 
the outer suburbs. ‘J.’, an advertising agency director, stated of his outer-suburban bayside location, 
‘it makes me more relaxed which … allows me to think clearer’; filmmaker ‘P.’ similarly observed that 
‘it's nice and quiet … but that's what I see as an attraction … you can bunker off’ and work. While, 
again, this finding echoes Florida's insistence on the importance of amenities to ‘creative places’, in 
the case of the Creative Suburbia project, it was specifically outer-suburban, natural amenities which 
both stimulated and attracted creative industries workers. Gibson and Brennan-Horley (2006) 
similarly found that many creative industries workers had moved out of inner-city Sydney to outer 
suburban and exurban areas ‘where rents are comparatively lower and where amenable lifestyles 
can still be pursued’ (p. 469). 
While Creative Suburbia interviewees identified a number of aspects of Australian outer suburbia 
which drove their decisions to locate their creative practices there, outer suburbia is not a creative 
utopia as yet undiscovered by researchers. Professional networking in low-density areas proved 
difficult for many interviewees (Felton et al., 2010), and, as in Chapain and Communian's (2010) 
study, the imagined geography of outer suburbia meant that at times their external credibility as 
high-quality creative producers was diminished. ‘If I said I was from Frankston,’ as one interviewee 
put it, ‘they might not necessarily look at me seriously as an artist’; ‘G.’, an architect, similarly noted 
that ‘everybody thinks it's better to get someone from outside [the outer suburb] because they've 
got more expertise.’ 
CONCLUSION 
As stated in the Introduction, the objectives of this paper were to challenge dominant assumptions 
about the geographies of the creative industries as inherently clustered in amenities-rich inner-
urban creative clusters, and to indicate alternative analyses with empirical evidence. Through a 
synthesis of the literature the existence and nature of the ‘imagined geography’ of the outer suburbs 
has been established, even if it is not clearly supported by the available empirical evidence. The 
appropriate use of the LQ in benchmarking creative regions has been brought into question and a 
new, less biased, method of benchmarking regions' creativity has been provided. Initial applications 
suggest that prevalent views of the exclusive creative industries status of inner-city areas are 
inaccurate and potentially counterproductive to policy support and practice in creative industry 
sectors. 
A geography of creative industries exists in Australia's outer suburbs that is not a pale imitation of 
the template models built around selected inner-urban sites: it is not characterized by ‘buzzing’ hubs 
of regenerated industrial districts, or by a bohemian ‘scene’. As Gibson and Brennan-Horley (2006) 
argue, ‘it is time to break out of the mould of thinking about creativity as a bohemian, inner-city 
phenomenon’ (p. 469). Similarly, it is time to stop looking for creative industries activity through the 
lens of anachronistic imagined geographies, and look instead through the lens of statistical methods 
which privileges inner cities. As Petrov (2008) argues, seeing and understanding non-urban 
geographies of creative industries  
may require revising the creative class concept to meet the realities of peripheral regions, 
since it is naïve to expect that they simply replicate processes observed in metropolitan 
cores. 
(p. 163)  
Seeing and understanding suburban creative industries also begins to address the  
problematic deficiency in our understanding of the social processes that shape … so-called 
‘non-global’ or ‘less global’ places and the lives of those who live in them. 
(McCann, 2002, p. 64)  
Failing to do so could mean failing to see – and thus to support – an entire geography of creative 
industries activity and workers, an entire cultural economic geography of creative potential. 
Notes 
1. ‘Creative Suburbia: A Critical Evaluation of the Opportunities and Scope for Creative Cultural 
Development in Australia’s Emergent Suburban Communities’ was funded by the Australian 
Research Council (ARC Discovery-Project Number DP0877133) for 2008–2010. The research team 
consisted of Terry Flew, Phil Graham, Christy Collis and Emma Felton (Queensland University of 
Technology), and Mark Gibson and Anna Daniel (Monash University). 
2. The CCi creative industries classification scheme includes the following creative segments: Music 
and performing arts; Film, TV and radio; Advertising and marketing; Software and digital content, 
publishing; and Architecture, design and visual arts. For further information, see HIGGS et al. (2007). 
3. In their 2009 National Endowment for Science, Technology and the Arts (NESTA) study ‘The 
Geography of Creativity’, DE PROPRIS et al. observe that: the pioneering status of this [Department 
of Culture, Media and the Arts – DCMA] definition has made it common currency across 
international policymaking and academic communities (n.p.) and they list a number of major 
international studies which are based on the DCMA definition. FOORD (2008) also provides a list of 
policies based on the DCMA definition. 
4. ASGC SSDs have been used only in the instances where workforce density exceeds 0.1 workers per 
km2; elsewhere ASGC statistical divisions have been used. 
5. See note 1. 
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